New Hampshire
Rail & Sail
August 29 (Mon) – September 1 (Thu), 2022
4 Day Tour

Day 1
Monday (D)
6:00am Depart Allentown, PA (Calvary Temple)
6:20am Depart Bethlehem, PA (L.V.I.P)
6:40am Depart William Penn Park & Ride - Lot C-1
Arrive Sturbridge, MA
Lunch on own
Arrive Plymouth, NH
Check into hotel - Three (3) Nights
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Dinner at The Common Man

Day 2
Tuesday (B, L, D)
Breakfast at hotel
Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad

The Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad Train travels from Meredith, NH along Meredith Bay. It is a downhill ride most of the way from Meredith to Weirs Beach. You will pass through an area with an unobstructed view of the lake with Mt Belknap in the background. Now you are on a level with the lake and shortly will arrive at Weirs Beach, home of the MV MT Washington.

Mt. Washington Cruise to Wolfeboro - buffet lunch included

A wonderful cruise on Lake Winnipesaukee which is an Indian term meaning Beautiful Water in a High Place. Relax and enjoy this 72 square mile lake, the largest in New Hampshire. Fabulous sights with three mountain ranges surrounding the lake and 365 islands it is sure to be breathtaking.

Time on own in Wolfeboro

Nestled on the eastern shore of Lake Winnipesaukee and surrounded by the pristine beauty of forests and mountains, Wolfeboro is a quintessential New England community with a rich heritage. Distinguished as “The Oldest Summer Resort in America,” Wolfeboro has grown to become a four-season vacation destination as well as a cherished home for full-time residents. Here you’ll find a myriad of shops, art galleries and museums, as well as a tempting array of restaurants, bed and breakfasts and inns.
Guided Tour of Castle in the Clouds

After earning his fortune in the shoe industry at the turn of the 20th century, Tom Plant focused his attention on the Ossipee Mountains in Moultonborough, New Hampshire. In 1913-1914, Tom and his wife Olive built a unique and stunning country estate, which they called Lucknow. The property spanned 6,300 acres and featured a 16-room Arts and Crafts mansion, stable and six car garage, two gate houses, a greenhouse, a golf course and tennis court, a man-made lake, a boathouse on Lake Winnipesaukee, and miles of carriage and bridle trials. For several years the Plants enjoyed a luxurious lifestyle at Lucknow, with state-of-the-art amenities, beautiful hand-made furnishings, and a large staff to run the estate.

Dinner included at Hart's Turkey Farm Restaurant

Day 3 Wednesday (B, L)

Breakfast at hotel
Mount Washington Cog Railroad – boxed lunch included

Experience a sense of adventure and history on the Cog Railway's 3-hour round-trip to the top of Mount Washington. This scenic train ride allows visitors to take in the spectacular panoramic view, spanning the White Mountains of New Hampshire and all of the Northeastern United States.

Maple Sugaring Tour at The Rocks

Learn the history of maple sugaring, from the times of Native Americans to present day. This informative presentation, held in the Education Center, demonstrates how to tap a maple tree, as well as how the sap is collected and processed using the traditional method of boiling. Then, you’ll be treated to a taste of maple syrup (with sour pickles to cut the sweetness).

Dinner on own in Littleton, NH

Nestled in the shadow of New Hampshire’s majestic White Mountains, vibrant Littleton offers something for everyone—a wealth of excellent dining options, art galleries, unique shops and historic buildings...all in a picturesque riverside setting.
Day 4  Thursday (B)

**Breakfast** at hotel
Depart hotel for Concord, NH

**Tour of New Hampshire State House**

The New Hampshire State House was built between 1816 and 1819 on land donated by the City of Concord, and constructed of granite taken from Concord’s Rattlesnake Hill and supplied at the city’s expense. As the first substantial granite building in the state, the building stood as a showpiece for Concord’s booming granite industry. It was built according to designs by Stuart J. Park, then New England’s top expert on granite construction, and its stone was split and hammered by inmates at the state prison.

Lunch on own on Main Street in Concord
Fast food dinner stop
8:00pm  Approximate arrival in Lehigh Valley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Per Person:</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Triple</th>
<th>Quad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$980</td>
<td>$770</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$665</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price subject to change.

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. strongly recommends travel insurance to protect your investment; unforeseen circumstances may occur. Travel insurance protects you from two types of financial losses: the money you invest in the tour and medical expenses that your health insurance may not cover. When travel insurance is not purchased, customer will personally assume full responsibility for any financial loss associated with their travel arrangements. Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. is not responsible for any financial loss due to the customer cancelling their tour. Any questions regarding travel insurance coverage must be addressed with the travel insurance company. For travel insurance information, visit www.transbridgetours.com.

**Trans-Bridge Tours Inc.** arranges for transportation, lodging, meals, sightseeing and other tour services and **serves only as an agent** for those suppliers, and is not liable for any delay, negligence or default by companies or persons carrying out the arrangement of this tour. We reserve the right to cancel this tour due to lack of participation. We are not responsible for typographical errors. **Itinerary is subject to change.**

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc.
www.transbridgetours.com

2012 Industrial Dr.  Bethlehem, PA 18017  (610) 868-6001